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HOW TO
HOMESCHOOL

IN NH

Always wanted to homeschool but
didnt know where to start?  We got you

covered.  
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INSTRUCTOR
NATURE NUTZ ACADEMY

DR. BECKY OWENS
Owner and Founder

Dr. Becky is a homeschooling mama of 5 kids.  She has taught college for many
years and has taught K-8 for the past few years on her farm.  Dr. Becky has a BA
in History, an MS in Education and a PhD in Education.  She is currently working
on a second Masters in Clinical Mental Health Counseling.  Additionally, she is a

certified nature teacher and a Horse Powered Reading teacher.  
As a former NH state representative, she co-sponsored a bi partisan bill to

increase recess time in NH public schools.  
Dr. Becky's educational philosophy is that all kids deserve to learn at their own

pace, in their own style, and spend as much time outdoors as possible..  
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LEARNING
OBJECTIVES

navigate the laws 
learn about curriculum
and portfolios and evaluations

As a homeschooling mama myself, I know
how scary this decision can be to make.  But,
I dont know many people that regretted
their decision.  There is a lot of information
and it can be intimidating.  But I am here to
help you:

N A T U R E  N U T Z  A C A D E M Y
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WHAT IS YOUR
WHY?

NATURE NUTZ ACADEMY

The first thing you need to establish
is your why.  Why do you want to
homeschool?  There are a number
of reasons why parents choose to
homeschool:

religion
want to travel
want to spend more time with
kids
bullying
learning disabilities

When you are done writing your why, jump over to the community and
introduce yourself and share your why with the group!  
https://www.facebook.com/groups/4796938723657598

 



NH HOMESCHOOLING LAWS
Each state has their own laws for homeschooling.  In NH, districts must
receive a letter of intent to homeschool within 5 days of starting.  Certain
subjects must be taught, and a portfolio review or an approved exam
must be completed at the end of the academic year and must be kept on
file for at least 2 years.  For more info on the laws in your state, please
check here https://hslda.org/legal

NOTES:

Send a notice of intent within 5 days of beginning homeschooling to one of the
following:

The commissioner of the department of education
The school district superintendent
The principal of the school

Notice of intent must include a list of students’ names, birth dates, and addresses of all
children ages 6 through 18

* Most homeschoolers typically send their notice of intent to their local school district.

WHAT ARE THE LAWS
IN YOUR STATE

NATURE NUTZ ACADEMY
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HOMESCHOOL TEACHING STYLES
There are many different teaching styles when it comes to
homeschooling.  To find out yours, take this quiz
https://homeschoolon.com/the-homeschool-style-quiz/

Charlotte Mason Style
Traditional Style

Classical Style
Unit Study Style

Unschooling Style
E

WHAT IS YOUR
TEACHING STYLE?

NATURE NUTZ ACADEMY
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https://homeschoolon.com/charlotte-mason-homeschool-style/
https://homeschoolon.com/traditional-homeschool-style/
https://homeschoolon.com/classical-homeschooling-style/
https://homeschoolon.com/unit-study-homeschooling/
https://homeschoolon.com/unschooling-homeschool-style/
https://homeschoolon.com/eclectic-homeschooling-style/


CURRICULUM CHOICES
Choosing a homeschooling curriculum can be very stressful.  But it
doesnt have to be.  Some families choose to buy an entire years worth
curriculum, while others choose to use bits and pieces from the internet.  
Some are book learners, while others are unschoolers.  It really depends
on your child's learning style too.  Unsure what your childs learning style
is?  Take this quiz https://homeschoolon.com/the-learning-style-quiz/

Auditory
Kinesthetic

Visual 
 

Types of Learners 

 
E

HOW TO CHOOSE A
CURRICULUM

NATURE NUTZ ACADEMY
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CURRICULUM CHOICES

Complete Curriculum Workbooks
Brainquest Workbooks
Handwriting Without Tears 
Weekly Summer Express 
Spectrum Workbooks
Hooked on Phonics 
Math-U-See
Evan Moor Workbooks 

Once you have discovered what your teaching style is and what your
child's learning style is, you are ready to do your research and discover
what the best curriculum is.  Ask your friends, google it.  
Our favorites are:
Lexia 
Zearn
Blossom and Root
Wild Learning
Exploring Nature With Children

We offer all of these programs in our Nature Nutz hybrid programs.  

Some other curriculum that we also like and sometimes use are:

HOW TO CHOOSE A
CURRICULUM
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Deciding how much time to spend homeschooling is a personal decision.  
Although, for us, it depends on the age of the child.  We have 5 kids so it
is different for each.  But, we typically spend anywhere from 2-4 hours a
day.  It depends if we are going on a field trip that day, or meeting other
homeschoolers for an activity or park play time.  

Making a daily schedule can be really helpful when planning.  For
example, if you are teaching a math, english, science and social studies,
you may want to also add social and emotional learning, and field trips.  

HOW MUCH TIME
WILL YOU SPEND
HOMESCHOOLING

NATURE NUTZ ACADEMY
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Lesson planning can be so helpful in keeping your sanity and keeping
your kids on schedule.  My kids like to know what they will be studying
each day and for how long.  
We typically spend 30 min on each subject and build in time for lunch
and outdoor play time.  You may choose to spend:

Math 30 min
ELA 30 min
Science 1 hour a week
Social Studies 1 hour a week
Art 1 hour a week
Reading 15 min a day
Enrichments

LESSON PLANNING
NATURE NUTZ ACADEMY
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A homeschooling parent is required by law to maintain a portfolio of
records and materials relative to the home education program,
consisting of a log of reading materials used and samples of writings,
worksheets, workbooks, or creative materials used or produced by the
child. The parent is expected to retain the portfolio for two years.
(HSLDA)  You also may take an approved comprehensive exam as well.  

Some parents choose to keep the portfolio and use that over the
evaulations.  

If you need help, then private message us@

PORTFOLIO AND
EVALUATIONS

NATURE NUTZ ACADEMY
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What is your why?

What is your teaching style?

What are the laws in your state?

What is your child's learning
style?

Type Your Answer Here

Type Your Answer Here

Type Your Answer Here

Type Your Answer Here

Question 1

Question 3

Question 2

Question 4

QUIZ PAGE 
NATURE NUTZ ACADEMY
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What curriculum do you think
you will use?  

What does your daily schedule look like?

How much time will you spend
homeschooling each day?

Type Your Answer Here

Type Your Answer Here

Type Your Answer Here

Question 5

Question 7

Question 6

Question 4

QUIZ PAGE 
NATURE NUTZ ACADEMY
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THANK
YOU!

WWW.NHFARMR ICH . COM

Congratulations on passing your
Homeschooling course!  

 
Want a premade homeschooling program designed
specifically to meet the unique needs of your child? 

 Check us out at www.nhfarmrich.com!
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